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BUSINESS SERVICES IN GERMANY

low labor fluctuation rates. Interna-

tional outsourcers are also taking 

advantage of sites in Germany in or-

der to deliver services and meet the 

particularly high quality and data 

security requirements of their Ger-

man customers. Home to a large 

and culturally diverse labor pool of 

highly qualified and motivated peo-

ple with international work experi- 

ence and foreign language ability,  

Germany is an excellent location for 

pan-European and other interna-

tional projects. Optimal infrastruc-

ture, high productivity rates and 

stable wage levels make Germany 

an extremely attractive service sec-

tor location.
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YOUR EUROPEAN 
SERVICE GATEWAY

The business services industry has 

been growing in the double-digit 

percentage range for years. Ger-

many is one of the biggest contact 

center (CC), shared service center 

(SSC) and business process out-

sourcing (BPO) industry growth 

markets in Europe. More and more 

domestic companies and global 

players located in Germany are 

taking advantage of innovative CC, 

SSC and BPO concepts to optimize 

their front-, back-office and non-

core functions. A rising number of 

companies are choosing to locate in 

Germany as the country increases 

in attractiveness thanks to moder-

ate wage cost developments and 
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A number of international BPO provid-

ers are also active in Germany. Global 

players including ADP, HP, Paychex, 

and TCS operate their own BPO deliv-

ery centers in Germany.

THE INDUSTRY AT 
A GLANCE

FRONT OFFICE
With nearly 6,900 contact centers 

providing around 345,000 seats and 

employing around 520,000 people in 

2012, the call center industry has at-

tained considerable significance in 

Germany. Germany is Europe’s sec-

ond largest contact center market, 

hosting more centers then the UK 

(5,360). Over 50 percent of contact 

center services are active in finan-

cial services, telecommunications 

and IT. Continued annual growth of 

three to four percent is forecast. 

BACK OFFICE
Most large German companies have 

already installed SSCs. The BPO 

market in Germany is highly frag-

mented, with the top 20 BPO provid-

ers occupying less than 30 percent 

market share. Front-office and mid-

dle-office services currently domi-

nate the market, with back-office 

services forecast to record the larg-

est growth potential. 

German companies plan to estab-

lish further SSCs across the coun-

try. Key development drivers are 

the ready availability of qualified 

personnel, stable labor costs and 

low labor turnover rates. According 

to PAC, from 2014 on the German 

BPO market will grow by more than 

10 percent annually. The strongest 

single segments are HR and F&A. 

By 2016, the BPO market in Germany 

is expected to have reached an es-

timated volume of EUR 3.5 billion. 

German global players - including 

BASF, Bayer, Daimler, Heidelberg 

Cement, and Merck - run captive 

SSCs in Germany that cover their 

international business activities. 
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Development of German Contact Center Industry

  Staff employed     Number of centers

Source: CCV, Germany Trade & Invest 2013
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German BPO Market Development Forecast

Source: PAC 2013
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OPPORTUNITIES

FRONT OFFICE 
MARKET 
OPPORTUNITIES

Nearly 100 million strong, the Ger-

man-speaking market is the larg-

est in Europe. The market includes 

not only Germany, but also Austria, 

most of Switzerland, and parts of 

northern Italy. These four countries 

are some of the wealthiest in Eu-

rope, with sophisticated infrastruc-

tures and strong consumer markets. 

An investment in a German contact 

center enables efficient and optimal 

access to Europe’s largest language 

market. Moreover, many Germans 

speak at least one foreign language 

(most often English), offering inves-

tors the opportunity to expand their 

contact center’s international reach 

from a German location. 

GERMANY’S KEY ADVANTAGES
Thanks to increased know-how and 

years of experience, more and more 

in-house contact centers are follow-

ing the trend to provide services on 

the open market. External service 

providers have large growth pros-

pects; mainly due to the increasing 

demand for quality and high-value 

services. A recent study carried out 

by the CCV (German Call Center As-

sociation) predicts an increased out-

bound call trend. 

The forecast increase is related to 

the rising importance of managed 

customer care and personal contact 

to existing and new customers. Fur-

thermore, the results of this study 

show shifts between the media and 

foresee a significant increase in so-

cial media handling. Insurance com-

panies and banks use contact centers 

to carry out their customer support 

services. The health care indus-

try – including the pharmaceutical  

industry, medical technology, and  

health care services – also has sig-

nificant prospects. All of these in-

dustry sectors are benefiting from 

improved health care concepts and 

the demands of an aging population. 

These societal changes have helped 

create a number of entirely new busi-

ness models including, for example, 

telephone care for the chronically ill. 

Germany’s market for business-to-

business services rivals the largest 

in Europe. 

Serco, an FTSE 100 international 
service company, together with Sky 
Deutschland, recently opened its first 
delivery unit in Germany. Serco oper-
ates around 100 BPO delivery centers in 
12 countries worldwide. The new center 
in the outskirts of Berlin will employ 
several hundred people and provide 
customer services to new Sky custom-
ers, oversee contract adjustments, and 
provide back-office support. 
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Key sourcing location drivers include:

1. Labor and labor development costs

2. Availability of qualified and motivated staff 

    (linguistic and technical skills)

3. Labor attrition rates

4. Attractiveness of the location (also for international talent)

5. Real estate (availability and cost)

6. IT and physical infrastructure

7. Location accessibility (providing quick and easy local access to 

    employees and international transport infrastructure)

8. Political stability

9. Taxation

10. Incentives

Financial Services

Industry Production

ICT

Retail/Wholesale

Media

Transportation/Logistics/Tourism

Others

More responses possible
Source: CCV, 2012

Service Provider Field of Activity 2012
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BEST PRACTICE 
EXAMPLE: SITEL

COMPANY BACKGROUND
Sitel is a world leader in outsourced 

customer care services. With more 

than 28 years industry experience, 

Sitel has twice been ranked as the 

top overall call center outsourcing 

provider in Datamonitor’s annual 

Black Book of Outsourcing survey. 

Sitel’s approximately 58,000 em-

ployees provide clients with predict-

able and measurable return on their 

customer investment by building 

customer loyalty, increasing sales 

and improving efficiency. Sitel’s so-

lutions span more than 114 domes-

tic, nearshore, and offshore centers 

in 23 countries across North Amer-

ica, South America, Europe, Africa, 

and the Asia Pacific region. The 

company is privately held and major-

ity owned by the Canadian diversified 

company, Onex Corporation. 

  For more information, please visit

 www.sitel.com

WHY GERMANY?
Germany is Europe’s largest mar-

ket. Excellently trained staff and 

quality requirements intrinsic to 

Germany can best serve Europe’s 

most populous country. Germany’s 

urban diversity, multilingual sup-

port - combined with high employee 

reliability - and competitively stable 

wage rates make the country an ex-

cellent European location for busi-

ness service operations. 

GERMAN EXPANSION
Sitel has been active in Germany 

since 1992. The company currently 

operates seven sites in six cities 

(Düsseldorf, Krefeld, Berlin, Pots-

dam, Wittenberg, and Dessau) em-

ploying more than 3,300 employees. 

The German customer service cen-

ters are part of Sitel’s pan-EMEA 

(Europe, the Middle East and Africa) 

and multi-site strategy with multi-

lingual support using native speak-

ers. Optimal customer service de- 

mands that native speakers be em-

ployed in numbers appropriate to 

the level of service delivered. Ger-

many’s diverse multicultural mix  

also allows Sitel to offer a number 

of other languages throughout its  

German sites. 

Sitel’s German operations are also 

set up as multi-channel centers. 

This means that services are pro-

vided not only via telephone and 

email but also online (e.g. Twitter, 

blogs, youtube, facebook, etc.). This 

multi-channel approach allows Si-

tel to provide cutting-edge social 

customer service.
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“Sitel’s German clients expect the same quality from their business service providers 
as they themselves provide to their customers. Well-trained and reliable employees 
are needed in order to safeguard and maintain this quality. From a quality and 
recruitment perspective, Germany remains one of the most interesting locations in 
Europe. That is why we are planning to continue our expansion in Germany.”

Christian Steinebach
Managing Director Germany, Eastern Europe & Netherlands

1985 Sitel founded in the US

1992 Establishment of Sitel’s German headquarters 

in Düsseldorf (North Rhine-Westphalia)

1996 Establishment of a delivery center in Krefeld 

(North Rhine-Westphalia)

2001 Foundation of two delivery sites in Dessau 

(Saxony-Anhalt)

2006 Delivery unit in Wittenberg (Saxony-Anhalt)

2008 Center opened in Berlin

2011 Additional site opened in Potsdam (Brandenburg)

2013 More than 3,300 employees on 7 sites in Germany

Sitel in Germany - Milestones
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LEADING MARKET
One of the world’s export champi-

ons, Germany is also Europe’s lead-

ing economy and the third largest 

economy worldwide (with GDP of 

EUR 2.5 trillion) after the USA and 

Japan respectively. In fact, German 

GDP accounts for around 20 percent 

of total EU-27 GDP. Germany is also 

Europe’s largest consumer market 

with more than 82 million inhabit-

ants. Domestic and international 

companies are enjoying the consid-

erable benefits Germany has to of-

fer for business services. German 

locations are helping globally active 

companies meet their international, 

non-transactional services require-

ments with the help of a multilingual 

workforce with international work 

experience. A significant German 

back-office specialist base helps 

service the large domestic market. 

The size of the domestic market is 

such that the German component 

constitutes the largest part of many 

EMEA projects.

STRIKING THE RIGHT COST-
PERFORMANCE BALANCE
Germany provides a high quality 

proposition. The “Made in Germany” 

quality seal continues to be a bench-

mark of excellence recognized the 

world over. And not only in tradi-

tional heavy industries, but also in 

the country’s thriving service sector 

where highly trained personnel are 

helping consolidate the country’s 

deserved reputation as an interna-

tional center of service excellence. 

Moreover, the cost-quality proposi-

tion offered by German towns and 

cities is significantly better than that 

of similar locations in pan-Europe-

an comparison. 

BASF has established its European 
Shared Service Center in Berlin. With 
approximately 1,200 employees from 
over 50 nations, it delivers F&A and HR 
services for more than 200 companies in 
the BASF group from over 65 countries. 
The establishment of the shared ser-
vices center in Berlin was made possible 
thanks to specially negotiated collective 
agreements.

BACK OFFICE MARKET 
OPPORTUNITIES

Shared service centers and busi-

ness process outsourcing allow 

companies to concentrate on their 

core businesses and run their non-

core activities in a professional and 

effective manner. Administrative 

functions are being bundled and 

centralized – be it captive or out-

sourced. Thanks to optimized con-

centration, processes can be stan-

dardized and automated in order 

to achieve higher proficiency levels 

through economies of scale.

GERMAN EXCELLENCE: 
CONVINCING THROUGH QUALITY
Germany meets all of the major 

requirements of the international 

sourcing industry. Thanks to the 

presence of a highly qualified work-

force, integrated processes can 

easily be implemented within the 

centers. Accordingly, the units in 

Germany achieve a higher level of 

standardization and operate more 

efficiently. Labor turnover rates of 

around five to ten percent are sig-

nificantly lower than in near or off-

shore locations. Labor costs remain 

stable; with higher salary levels 

adequately compensated by more 

effective work flow systems and in-

creased productivity. Germany can 

compete with nearshore locations 

and offers a near limitless German-

speaking labor pool; one of the larg-

est advantages for business servic-

es delivery in the German market.

German IT Services Market Growth 2011-2013

Source: EITO 2012
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Hewlett-Packard (HP) expanded into the German BPO market by acquiring Ger-
man company SCHOTT’s financial SSC. This provides onshore BPO services for 
the German market. HP established its German F&A BPO services delivery center 
in northern Bavaria, close to the Czech border. While offering BPO services from 
a local center, HP also enjoys a competitive advantage over international BPO 
providers who deliver from offshore location using non-native speakers. 

PAREXEL International, a leading glob-
al biopharmaceutical services provider, 
has 71 locations in 50 countries, includ-
ing major biopharmaceutical centers 
such as Berlin. In addition to compre-
hensive clinical research operations in 
Berlin, PAREXEL also operates one of its 
global financial shared services centers, 
which provides supporting services to 
other offices in over 15 European coun-
tries, from the city. PAREXEL’s global 
operations, such as its financial shared 
service center, benefit from several ad-
vantages in the Berlin area, including a 
combination of low turnover rates, af-
fordable office space, and a broad range 
of available language skills. 

STRONG DOMESTIC DEMAND
As well as industrial giants - includ-

ing Daimler, SAP, Siemens, Bayer, 

and BASF - the German economy 

is also home to a thriving small and 

medium-sized enterprise (SME) 

sector. In fact, over three million 

SMEs employ 80 percent of the Ger-

man labor force. These SMEs are 

typically innovative family-owned 

businesses; often operating from 

locations both within and outside 

Germany. They typically have small 

on-site F&A and HR units, but not 

of a size that would warrant the es-

tablishment of a captive SSC. These 

companies represent the most sig-

nificant market potential in terms of 

non-core process outsourcing.

BPO MARKET POTENTIAL 
IN GERMANY
According to PAC, one of the lead-

ing BPO analysts, the BPO market in 

Germany will grow by more than 10 

percent annually from 2014 onward. 

Industry analysts report significant 

BPO market potential for a wide 

range of processes in a number of 

industries. The areas of finance & 

accounting and HR will remain the 

leading segments in the market. 
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Industries and Processes with Highest Growth Prospects
within the German BPO Market

Industries Processes

Manufacturing 

(esp. CPG, life science, hi-tech)

Finance & Accounting

Banking Procurement

Utilities Order Management

Retail Industry-specific processes  

(e.g. clinical data management, 

pharmacovigilance for life  

science, e-commerce/loyalty  

card processing for retailers, 

revenue accounting for airlines)

Logistics

Source: PAC 2013

German BPO Market Segmentation 2012-2016

* excluding stand-alone contact center services

Source: PAC 2013
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DEVELOPING NEW HR TOOLS
ADP’s new “Personnel Manager“ 

service offering is globally unique, 

and the first professional HR com-

munity and HR knowledge plat-

form developed in partnership with 

specialists in Germany. The online 

portal provides HR professionals 

– independent of whether ADP cus-

tomers or not – with an innovative 

new information flow in personal 

administration, applicant manage-

ment, personnel planning as well as 

training and seminar management.

BEST PRACTICE 
EXAMPLE: ADP

COMPANY BACKGROUND
Automatic Data Processing, Inc., 

(ADP) is one of the world’s largest 

providers of business outsourcing 

solutions. With nearly USD 9 billion 

in revenue and over 570,000 clients, 

ADP has secured 15.5 percent share 

of the global HR business process 

outsourcing market. Leveraging 

over 60 years of experience, ADP of-

fers a diverse range of HR, payroll, 

tax, and benefits administration so-

lutions from a single source.

  For more information, please visit

 www.adp.com

EUROPEAN EXPANSIONS
Founded in 1949 in the US, the com-

pany began its European expansion 

in 1995 with the opening of its Euro-

pean headquarters in Paris, France, 

and a German branch office in Neu-

Isenburg near Frankfurt. Within 

Germany, ADP concentrates on HR 

solutions, payroll and travel ser- 

vices. ADP currently performs 2.5 

million postings per year. Apart from 

application hosting, complete busi-

ness processes can be outsourced 

to ADP. One in every five payrolls 

in Germany is produced using ADP 

products and services. ADP’s easy-

to-use solutions for employers pro-

vide superior value to companies of 

all types and sizes.

COUNTING ON QUALITY
With growing market presence in 

Germany and increased demand 

for quality services, ADP added to 

its existing operations in Stuttgart, 

Frankfurt and Bremen with the 

opening of a BPO site in Dresden. 

Today it employs around 200 cus-

tomer service representatives who 

deliver world-class service on a 

daily basis. ADP selected Dresden, 

capital city of the federal state of 

Saxony in the southeast of Germany, 

because of its optimal fit to its re-

source requirements. 
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1949 ADP founded in the US

1968 ADP first expansion to Europe (Netherlands)

1995 ADP first German establishment in Bremen, 

today ADP AdvancedPay

Acquisition of data processing center in Frankfurt, Main 

(Hessen)

1997 Further acquisitions in Stuttgart (Baden-Württemberg), 

today ADP EasyPay

2001 BPO delivery in Dresden (Saxony) full service payroll unit

2012 ADP listed among the 100 most innovative companies 

worldwide (Forbes list)

2013 750 employees working for ADP in Germany

ADP in Germany - Milestones

“We decided on a location in Germany because of its labor market. People are well-
trained thanks to the special German system of ‘dual professional education.’ There-
fore, we do not need to hire graduates as with other nearshore locations, but have 
access to a large and highly qualified labor pool. Customers’ expectations are flex-
ibility and high quality in the service process. In Germany, we are using the advantage 
of motivated people with high loyalty levels and all of the necessary qualifications. 
The high productivity and the excellence of quality based on comparatively moderate 
wage level. It really worked out for us.” 

Andreas Kiefer
Regional General Manager, ADP Europe



COMPETITIVE LABOR COSTS
Another decisive argument in favor 

of Germany as a premium location 

for business services has been the 

significant closing of the labor cost 

gap between Germany and its east-

ern European neighbors. In fact, 

Germany has gained the labor-cost 

edge in recent years, recording the 

lowest labor cost growth rate within 

the EU of just 1.6 percent. 

Since 2002, wages have risen in 

most European countries – at a rate 

significantly above that of the EU-

27 average increase of 3.1 percent. 

Some countries, particularly those 

in central and eastern Europe, have 

experienced a rise of more than 

seven percent. Labor turnover rates 

in Germany are significantly lower 

than in near or offshore locations . 

A general statutory minimum wage 

does not exist within the business 

services industry in Germany. Spe-

cial collective agreements negoti-

ated and signed with trade unions 

help reduce labor costs by up to 40 

percent.

Approximately 320,000 young pro-

fessionals successfully take their 

German Chambers of Commerce 

and Industry-certified occupational 

exams annually: two thirds of this 

number are specially trained in ad-

ministrative functions. There are 

currently around 350 recognized 

occupations for which the federal 

government has issued training di-

rectives. The German model allows 

staff with the required vocational 

knowledge to be recruited on an 

equal footing with their university-

educated counterparts. Employing 

experienced personnel with voca-

tional qualifications - as opposed 

to those from the higher education 

system (as is the case in most near-

shore countries) also helps reduce 

wage costs. Moreover, attrition 

rates are also drastically reduced.

HIGHLY SKILLED 
AND FLEXIBLE 
WORKFORCE

One of the key drivers for the estab-

lishment of business centers is the 

labor market: the available labor 

pool, highly qualified staff, techni-

cal and language skills, moderate 

wage growth levels, and low attri-

tion rates. 

With over 40 million people, Ger-

many constitutes the largest pool 

of ready labor in the European 

Union (EU). Eighty-three percent of 

the German workforce have been 

trained to university entrance level 

or possess a recognized vocational 

qualification. Germany provides di-

rect access to a highly qualified and 

flexible labor pool to meet industry 

needs whilst ensuring that skilled 

workers are well prepared for the 

workplace. 

GERMANY’S DUAL 
EDUCATION SYSTEM 
Germany’s dual education system – 

unique in combining the benefits of 

classroom-based and on-the-job 

training over a period of two to three 

years – is specifically geared to 

meet industry needs. The German 

Chambers of Industry and Com-

merce (IHKs) ensure that exacting 

standards are adhered to, guaran-

teeing the quality of training provid-

ed across Germany. The country’s 

dual vocational training system al-

lows 60 percent of young people 

to put their first foot on the career 

ladder. Companies have access to 

a wealth of highly trained and mo-

tivated talent at market-competitive 

conditions. 
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INVESTMENT CLIMATE
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Companies are also free to offer 

fixed-term contracts. Such fixed-

term contracts automatically expire 

on a specified date without written 

termination required. The employer 

then decides whether to renew the 

contract or otherwise. Fixed-term 

contracts are limited to a maximum 

of two years (four years during the 

first four years of a company’s ex-

istence). A fixed-term contract may 

be extended up to three times pro-

vided the total duration of the con-

tract does not exceed the maximum 

of two years. 

General working conditions (such 

as weekly working hours and wage 

levels paid) are usually laid out ac-

cording to collective agreements 

between unions and the respective 

temporary employment industry 

employer associations. These col-

lective agreements provide flexible 

working hour models by using work-

ing hour accounts to adjust the de-

mand of the hiring company accord-

ing to working time regulations.

A number of educational training 

firms offer certified training and 

continuing education courses es-

pecially designed to meet industry 

needs. In some cases, courses and 

retraining programs are subsidized 

by the European Social Fund (ESF). 

In addition, retraining programs 

are often wholly financed by the lo-

cal FEA job center if employees are 

recruited from the ranks of the un-

employed.

LABOR LAW REGULATIONS
Germany’s different employment 

models allow investors to select 

from a range of flexible employ-

ment solutions. Regular employ-

ment contracts are not time re-

stricted and can be terminated by a 

written letter of termination. Regu-

lar employment contracts generally 

include a six-month probationary 

period during which the employ-

ment contract can be terminated at 

any time subject to a two-week noti-

fication period. 

INTERNATIONALITY
Around 7.3 million foreign nation-

als live in Germany (equivalent to 

nine percent of the total population).  

Eleven percent of Germany’s more 

than two million university stu-

dents are from overseas. Germany 

is above the EU average in terms 

of languages spoken (both in num-

ber and quality): over two thirds of 

German adults are able to speak at 

least one foreign language; and al-

most 30 percent are able to speak 

two or more foreign languages. 

Germany ranks above the EU aver-

age and has the largest pool of non-

native English speakers.

DYNAMIC LABOR 
MARKET

RECRUITMENT SERVICES
Recruitment services are offered 

free of charge by the Federal Em-

ployment Agency  FEA, Bundesagen- 

tur für Arbeit which has job centers 

in all large towns and cities. There 

are several programs offering ex-

tensive public support for hiring 

employees – please refer to the 

“Incentives” section (pp. 12-13) for 

more information. Alternatively, 

private recruitment agencies can be 

engaged to help identify the appro-

priate specialist personnel. Such 

agencies typically charge between 

1.5-2 monthly gross salaries from 

the recruiting employer or a fee 

from the prospective job applicant 

(usually not exceeding EUR 2,000) 

for their services.

TRAINING SUPPORT
Germany offers a diverse pool of re-

sources and institutes to train and 

educate the workforce. The majority 

provide training programs (that often 

include in-house internships) tailor-

made to individual company needs. 

Sources: Eurobarometer 386 2012, Eurostat 2012 
Test and score data summary for TOEFL internet- and paper-based tests 2012. 
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Rental prices in German major cit-

ies for quality office space in good 

locations start from as little as EUR 

4/m² a month. 

A modern and reliable public trans-

port system allows easy access to 

office locations: 24 hours a day, 365 

days a year. With state-of-the-art 

transportation networks by road 

and rail and a dense network of 

national and international airports, 

Germany provides access to mar-

kets on a truly international scale.

TEMPORARY LABOR SECTOR
Temporary labor can easily be used 

to meet peak time and other de-

mands. There has been constant 

growth in the German temporary la-

bor sector since it was opened up by 

sweeping liberalization measures 

in 2004. At present, there are more 

than 908,000 people employed in the 

temporary labor market. Germany 

also boasts many temporary em-

ployment agencies that are able to 

provide suitable personnel at short 

notice. The duration and the terms 

of employee service termination in 

the hiring company are not subject 

to labor regulations, but are set out 

in the service contract between the 

hiring company and temporary em-

ployment agency.

WORLD CLASS 
INFRASTRUCTURE

Germany provides access to a com-

prehensive infrastructure that inte-

grates the most modern telemat-

ics, IT, and telecommunications 

systems. “Telegeography” ranked 

DE-CIX Frankfurt the No.1 internet 

traffic hub in Europe, making the 

city the perfect spot to establish 

peering connections. DE-CIX serves 

customers in 18 data center facili-

ties in Frankfurt, including Equinix, 

Interxion and TelecityGroup. Ger-

many’s high quality and redundancy 

of electricity supply guarantees 

uninterrupted energy supply for all 

business activities. 

Highly competitive real estate costs 

help make Europe-wide services 

from Germany affordable. Thanks 

to an average vacancy rate of 

around 8 to 9 percent in larger cit-

ies, investors typically find a tenant 

market with negotiable rents and 

conditions.

GERMANY – THE MOST ATTRACTIVE BUSINESS LOCATION IN EUROPE

Germany remains the most important location for US companies looking 

to expand in Europe according to the AmCham Germany Business Barom-

eter 2012. Invited to indicate their main medium-term investment focus 

within the EU, 73 percent of participating American companies named 

Germany as their first choice; followed by Eastern Europe (57 percent), 

and Western Europe (33 percent) respectively.

City Population and Office Space Rental Prices

Source: Plötz Immobilienführer Deutschland 2012
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Because job centers are state-

funded institutions, all services are 

provided entirely free of charge. 

As such, initial recruiting costs in-

curred by the investing company 

are negligible.

CALCULATING INVESTMENT 
GRANTS: PAYROLL OPTION
In the case of wage costs, the jobs 

created must require above aver-

age skill levels, provide significant 

added value or be jobs in a sec-

tor with particularly high innova-

tion potential. Generally speaking, 

payroll-based grants are selected 

in those cases where investment 

costs for buildings, machinery, and 

equipment are relatively low but 

salary expenditures are compara-

tively high. In such instances, the 

calculation basis would not be the 

total investment costs, but rather 

paid salaries over a two-year pe-

riod. The decision whether the pay-

roll option can be chosen and if yes, 

at what incentive rate, is made at 

the federal state level. 

SUPPORTING HUMAN 

RESOURCES GROWTH

Labor-related incentives play a 

significant role in reducing the op-

erational costs incurred by new 

businesses. The range of programs 

offered can be classified into four 

main groups: programs focusing 

on recruitment support, training 

support, wage subsidies, and on-

the-job training. Labor-related in-

centives are available throughout 

Germany; independent of factors 

such as company size, industry sec-

tor, and investment project location.

RECRUITMENT SUPPORT
With over 800 local job centers locat-

ed across Germany, the Federal Em-

ployment Agency FEA, Bundesagen- 

tur für Arbeit assists companies in 

finding new employees. Regardless 

of the qualification or experience 

level required, FEA job centers of-

fer a highly competent and profes-

sional service as well as market 

expertise to help identify prospec-

tive employees in all sectors. As-

sistance provided covers every-

thing from job vacancy advertising 

and pre-selection of candidates 

(i.e. assessment centers) to the 

provision of facilities for conduct-

ing job interviews. 

INCENTIVES FOR 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
IN GERMANY

Germany offers numerous incen-

tives for all investors – regardless 

of whether they are from Germany 

or otherwise. There is a large se-

lection of programs designed to 

support a wide variety of business 

activities at different stages of the 

investment process available. Sup-

port ranges from cash incentives 

for the reimbursement of direct 

investment costs to incentives for 

recruitment and training support. 

Germany’s investment incentives 

package significantly reduces in-

vestor operations facility set-up 

costs. The package consists of 

cash incentives and loan programs 

offering attractive interest rates 

and public guarantees at the state 

and national level.

INVESTMENT GRANTS
Cash incentives are provided in the 

form of non-repayable investment 

grants. The major program direct-

ing the allocation of investment 

grants is the Joint Task for the Pro-

motion of Industry and Trade (GRW -  

Gemeinschaftsaufgabe). Money avail-

able through this program is usually 

distributed in the form of cash pay-

ments which are based on invest-

ment costs or assumed wage costs. 

Eligible industries include most 

manufacturing and certain service 

industries. Generally speaking, in-

vestment projects receiving funds 

from the Joint Task program must 

create long-term jobs (i.e. any jobs 

created have to remain in the in-

vestment location for a period of 

at least five years on completion of 

the investment project). Please note 

that investment incentives have to 

be applied for before the investment 

actually commences.

Types of Incentives in Germany

1) only in Eastern Germany

Cash 

Incentives

Investment Incentives
 Package

Operational Incentives
 Package

 Interest-

Reduced Loans
R&D Incentives

Labor-Related 

Incentives

GRW

(Investment 

Grants)

KfW Loans

(National Level)

IZ
(Investment 
Allowance1)

State 
Development 
Bank Loans

Grants 
Recruitment

Support

Loans
Training

Support

Silent/Direct

Partnerships

Wage 

Subsidies

+

Public 

Guarantees

State

Guarantees

Combined State/
Federal

Guarantees
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ON-THE-JOB TRAINING
The German federal states and the 

European Social Fund ESF offer a 

variety of on-the-job training pro-

grams. Companies can be support-

ed with subsidies covering up to 50 

percent of all training costs. EU au-

thorization is required if the amount 

awarded to a single company ex-

ceeds EUR 2 million.

costs including social security con-

tributions. They may be provided for 

a period of up to 12 months. Wage 

subsidies are granted when hiring 

from the long-term unemployed. 

When hiring people who are long-

term unemployed, have disabilities 

or who are older, wage subsidies 

can be raised to a maximum 70 per-

cent of wage costs paid for a period 

of up to eight years. Wage subsidies 

are generally allocated if inves-

tors provide long-term employ-

ment contracts. Please note that 

wage subsidy applications should 

be made in advance of the contract 

being signed.

PRE-HIRING TRAINING
Prospective employees often need 

to participate in appropriate training 

measures before starting at their 

new place of work. Such measures 

can be organized and administered 

by external specialist institutions. 

In general, training program costs 

of up to 100 percent can be subsi-

dized. This measure is targeted at 

previously unemployed candidates. 

WAGE SUBSIDIES
Employers can be granted a direct 

cash payment paid as a proportion 

of the employee’s wage. Grants can 

account for up to 50 percent of wage 

Incentives 
Programs Recruitment Support Pre-Hiring Training Wage Subsidies On-the-Job Training

Program Offerings  Organization and/ 

or support of recruit- 

ment process by 

local job centers
 Assessment center 

provided by training 

agencies

 Organization of 

training courses 

for unemployed 

candidates by local 

job centers in close 

cooperation with 

investor
 No binding work 

contracts required

 Provided for employ- 

ment of long-term 

unemployed candi- 

dates or unemployed 

candidates under the 

age of 25 or above 50
 Company has to 

provide a work con- 

tract with a mini- 

mum 15 hour  

working week 

 For all employees
 Financed by the ESF
 EU notification 

required for 

grants exceeding 

EUR 2 million per 

company

Eligible Costs  Job vacancy 

advertisements, 

applicant screening 

and pre-selection
 Assessment center 

 Trainee labor costs
 Training course 

costs

  Wage costs
  Social benefits

 Training courses

Available  
Funding Rates

 Up to 100% of 

eligible costs 

subject to local job 

center budget

 Up to 100% of 

eligible costs for a 

training period of 

up to three months 

 Normally up to 50% 

of eligible costs for 

up to 12 months

 Up to 50% of 

eligible costs

Managing 
Authority

 Local job centers  Local job centers  Local job centers  Appropriate federal 

 state labor ministry

Recruitment Pre-Hiring Post-Hiring Further Education
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GERMANY TRADE & 
INVEST HELPS YOU

Germany Trade & Invest’s teams of  

industry experts will assist you in 

setting up your operations in Ger-

many. We support your project 

management activities from the 

earliest stages of your expansion 

strategy.

We provide you with all of the indus-

try information you need – covering  

everything from key markets and  

related supply and application sec-

tors to the R&D landscape. Foreign 

companies profit from our rich 

experience in identifying the busi-

ness locations which best meet 

their specific investment criteria. 

We help turn your requirements into 

concrete investment site propos-

als; providing consulting services to 

ensure you make the right location 

decision. We coordinate site visits, 

meetings with potential partners, 

universities, and other institutes ac-

tive in the industry.

Our team of consultants is at hand  

to provide you with the relevant 

background information on Germa-

ny’s tax and legal system, industry 

regulations, and the domestic labor 

market. Germany Trade & Invest’s  

experts help you create the appro-

priate financial package for your in-

vestment and put you in contact with 

suitable financial partners. Incen-

tives specialists provide you with  

detailed information about available 

incentives, support you with the ap-

plication process, and arrange con-

tacts with local economic develop-

ment corporations.

All of our investor-related services 

are treated with the utmost confiden- 

tiality and provided free of charge.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE

Coordination and 

support of negot-

iations with local 

authorities 

Joint project  

management with  

regional develop-

ment agency

Project partner 

identification  

and contact

Market entry  

strategy support

Business oppor-

tunity analysis and 

market research

LOCATION CONSULTING /SITE EVALUATION

Final site  

decision support

Site visit  

organization

Site preselectionCost factor  

analysis

Identification of 

project-specific 

location factors

Accompanying in-

centives application 

and establishment 

formalities

Administrative 

affairs support

Organization of 

meetings with  

legal advisors and  

financial partners

Project-related 

financing and incen-

tives consultancy

Identification of 

relevant tax and 

legal issues

SUPPORT SERVICES

DECISION & INVESTMENTSTRATEGY EVALUATION
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